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Abstract: The thin-walled blade is a crucial component of aero engines， which is highly susceptible to significant 
deformation during the machining process. Existing research on deformation control focuses on reducing cutting force 
and machining-induced residual stress （MIRS）. The initial residual stress （IRS） generated in the process of heat 
treatment and forging is used to reduce the deformation of thin-walled parts under the influence of cutting force and 
MIRS. Because the IRS measurement is difficult and destructive， this paper proposes a reverse identification method 
of IRS to measure the IRS of Ti6Al4V. The proposed method is more consistent with the trend of stress and 
deformation distribution compared with the conventional method. To investigate and decouple the interplay between 
IRS， MIRS and cutting force on machining deformation， this study employs a curved blade for experimental 
validation and develops a finite element model to predict the deformation. It is found that cutting force accounts for 
46.17% of the deformation with an average value of 26.36 μm， while MIRS accounts for 53.83% with an average 
value of 30.70 μm. Coupling IRS reduces MIRS maximum deflection deformation from 35.32 μm to 15.50 μm， which 
provides a new approach to optimize machining deformation through IRS distribution.
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0 Introduction 

The thin-walled blade possesses complex pro‑
file and strict design tolerance， which has always 
been regarded as the difficulty in aeronautical manu‑
facturing［1］. Most aviation blades are fabricated from 
titanium alloy， superalloys or other advanced super‑
alloy materials. To achieve the desired strength of 
the blanks， most materials are forged， rolled， and 
heat treated before processing， which introduces the 
initial residual stress（IRS） inside the blanks and is 
difficult to measure. The conventional methods for 

relieving residual stress include thermal stress relief 
（TSR）， vibratory stress relief， and thermal-vibrato‑
ry stress relief in recent years. And none of these 
methods can completely eliminate residual stress 
within the material body［2］. This type of residual 
stress called as IRS will be released with the remov‑
al of materials in the machining process. For avia‑
tion thin-walled blades， the machining process typi‑
cally removes 90% to 95% of blank materials［3］. 
And this type of part is highly susceptible to IRS re‑
lease results［4-5］， making it crucial to analyze the de‑
formation influence caused by IRS.
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However， the detection methods of IRS are 
very complex and destructive. The traditional meth‑
ods for measuring IRS mainly include the neutron 
ray method［5］， layer removal strain gauge method， 
layer removal X-ray diffraction method［6］， crack 
compliance method［7］， etc. In 2019， Wang et al.［8］ 
enhanced the drilling method by utilizing the strain 
gauge hole-drilling technique. Employing the in‑
clined plane approach， they boosted the measure‑
ment efficiency of IRS by over 50%. Dreier et al.［9］ 
used the theory of layer removal to mill the plate 
parts， in which the deformation of the remaining 
workpiece post-layer removal is quantified， and the 
IRS is determined based on the deformation theory. 
Gao et al.［10］ adopted the crack compliance method 
to detect IRS in aluminum alloy blank parts， achiev‑
ing a redistribution of processing allowance for 
frame parts. Currently， most scholars employ the 
crack compliance method to measure IRS. Howev‑
er， this approach inevitably results in low measure‑
ment efficiency and significant damage to the work‑
piece.

Therefore， it is necessary to propose a conve‑
nient measurement method， which can measure the 
IRS inside the blank under a small range of failure 
conditions. Ma et al.［11］ proposed that the machining 
residual stress was seriously affected by the IRS. 
The initial tensile stress resulted in more extended 
machining-induced residual stress（MIRS） distribu‑
tion within the workpiece， whereas the initial com ‑
pressive stress had the opposite effect. However， 
the scholar failed to establish a correlation between 
the residual stress before and after machining. Li et 
al.［12］ also found that the IRS generated in the blank 
part after heat treatment had an impact on the ma‑
chining stress of the surface， which made the machin‑
ing residual stress fluctuate greatly. Zhao et al.［13］ 
discovered the presence of tensile and compressive 
changes in residual stress induced by machining 
along the feeding direction and developed a relevant 
uncertainty model to account for this phenomenon. 
The reverse identification method is employed in 
this paper to quantify the IRS in blank materials， 
which is inherently challenging to measure. The ap‑
plication of reverse identification methods is preva‑

lent in cases where the inputs are challenging to 
measure， while the outputs can be measured. Zhang 
et al.［14］ established the error mapping between the 
workpiece features and the corresponding errors in 
five-axis machining. The source of dynamic and stat‑
ic errors in the workpiece is determined through re‑
verse identification of measurable workpiece fea‑
tures， and error compensation techniques are em ‑
ployed to minimize machining errors. Tian et al.［15］ 
determined the J-C constitutive parameters of inco‑
nel 718 alloy under annealing state and precipitated 
hardened stated with the reverse identification meth‑
od. By taking the cutting force and chip thickness 
measured as input， the parameters A， B and n in J-

C model are obtained. The reverse identification of 
IRS can be achieved by analyzing the influence of 
IRS on machining residual stress.

Once the IRS distribution has been identified， 
its impact on deformation can be detected through 
various means. Huang et al.［16］ used the finite ele‑
ment method to analyze the deformation relationship 
between the MIRS and the IRS of the frame parts in 
the machining process. Indicating that the MIRS ac‑
counted for 10% of the deformation， and the IRS 
accounted for 90% of the deformation. Gao et al.［10］ 
proposed a semi-analytical prediction model for the 
effect of IRS by using the equivalent bending stiff‑
ness， which was combined with the finite element 
method and mechanical analytical principle. The ma‑
chining deformation caused by the IRS and tool path 
in seven typical cases was predicted. Guo et al.［17］ 
proposed a high-precision method for predicting 
workpiece deformation by amending the IRS slight‑
ly based on the support vector machine（SVM） and 
the genetic algorithm（GA）. Aurrekoetxea et al.［18］ 
established a semi-analytical model to study the in‑
fluence of the IRS on the bending stiffness of a 
blank. The semi-analytical model mainly considered 
the volume residual stress in the thickness direction 
and the MIRS in two directions.

Besides the influence of IRS， thin-walled 
blades are subject to both cutting force and MIRS 
factors during the machining process. The MIRS is 
generated by the cutting process of the tool and is re‑
leased after the machining， resulting in deflection 
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deformation. The cutting force is generated by the 
contact between the tool and the workpiece， which 
causes the elastic deflection of the blade during the 
processing， thereby directly causing the processing 
deformation. Considering the coupling effects of var‑
ious machining factors is the key for analyzing and 
predicting the deformation of thin-walled blades.

In terms of MIRS， Yao et al.［19］ analyzed the 
unbalanced distribution of machining residual stress 
on turbine blades and used the finite element meth‑
od to predict the overall deformation trend and direc‑
tion of turbine blades. Masoudi et al.［20］ studied the 
relationship between residual stress and deformation 
caused by machining on Al7075-T6 aluminum alloy 
thin-walled cylinder， and the results showed that 
force and temperature had a direct influence on resid‑
ual stress and deformation of thin-walled parts. 
Gulpak et al.［21］ proposed a source stress method 
model for predicting the part shape deviation of 
42CrMo4 steel caused by residual stress and materi‑
al removal changes during processing according to 
the shape and distribution of the MIRS. In terms of 
cutting force， Sun et al.［22］ proposed a hybrid-driven 

approach integrating the agent model and Bayesian 
frame， which focused on the determination error of 
cutting force during blade machining and comprehen‑
sively considered the tool wear and other errors as 
uncertain errors. Li et al.［23］ considered the cutting 
force error generated by flexible workpieces in five-

axis machining， and took the influence of tool run‑
out into account in the modeling process of cutting 
force， to better predict the deformation generated 
by cutting force. Wang et al.［24］ proposed a method 
for predicting static substructure cutting deformation 
to address the issue of flexible thin-walled work‑
piece deformation during machining and conducted 
mirror error compensation to mitigate machining-in‑
duced deformation.

It is evident that the cutting force， MIRS， and 
IRS are crucial factors influencing the machining de‑
formation of thin-walled parts. Analyzing the source 
of deformation is highly significant， as it enables fur‑
ther control over the influencing factors of machin‑
ing deformation from its origin.

This paper is structured as shown in Fig.1. 
Firstly， a reverse identification method（RIM） for 

Fig.1　Flowchart of IRS method verification and deformation analysis
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IRS measurement is proposed， followed by a com‑
parison using the crack compliance method. Then 
through the machining process of the blade part， the 
influence of cutting force， MIRS and IRS is compre‑
hensively considered by establishing the FEM mod‑
el. Ultimately， the deformation from different sourc‑
es is analyzed and the IRS distribution for mitigating 
MIRS deflection deformation is discussed. The 
CCM stands for the crack compliance method.

1 IRS Detection 

As a crucial factor in thin-walled blade process‑
ing， the release of IRS seriously affects the machin‑
ing deformation while the detection methods of IRS 
are very complex and destructive. In this section， a 
reverse identification method of IRS based on finite 
element simulation is proposed to measure the IRS 
in titanium alloy blank parts. The proposed method 
has the advantages of less destructive and higher pre‑
cision. The crack compliance method is utilized for 

comparison and verification.

1. 1 Reverse identification method　

The flowchart of the reverse identification 
method experiment is shown in Fig.2. By analyzing 
the influence of IRS on MIRS， the reverse identifi‑
cation method was proposed. The reverse identifica‑
tion experiment is conducted on a workpiece made 
of titanium alloy Ti6Al4V， which is commonly 
used in critical components such as aero engines due 
to its high specific strength and excellent high-tem‑
perature performance. To investigate the distribu‑
tion of IRS and blade deformation， the measure‑
ment experiment was carried out on the same batch 
of titanium alloy blank workpieces A， B and C， 
whose dimensions were 120 mm×40 mm×60 mm. 
These were respectively used for stress relief heat 
treatment， reverse identification method and crack 
compliance method verification. The IRS within the 
same batch of blank workpieces A， B， and C are as‑
sumed to be identical［25］.

The blank workpiece A undergoes heat treat‑
ment in an annealing furnace， specifically utilizing a 
KSL1200 box-type resistance furnace for the pro‑
cess. The temperature is initially raised to 600 ℃ at 
a rate of 100 ℃/h and held for 3 h. After the comple‑

tion of heat preservation， it is taken out and placed 
for air cooling.

The wear-resistant tool （CT-JHP780170R04‑ 
0.0Z4） is adopted to carry out side milling opera‑
tions on blank workpieces A and B. Due to the short 

Fig.2　Flowchart of reverse identification method and verification
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side milling distance， the tool wear process in this 
process is ignored. The chosen parameters for side 
milling are ae =0.5 mm， ap=20 mm， s=1 200 r/min， 
v=64 m/min and fz =0.05 mm. The selection of 
machining parameters is based on two primary crite‑
ria： （1） The radial cutting depth is small in milling 
to avoid excessive influence on the IRS distribution 
of the workpiece； （2） the processing parameters 

should be adjusted to target low surface roughness 
for effective detection （about 20 μm） to meet the 
test standard of the X-ray analysis system.

The X-ray analysis system produced by Canada 
Proto company is used to measure the surface MIRS 
after side milling. Cu is chosen as the target material 
with a diffraction angle of 142° . The parameters for 
the X-ray analysis system are presented in Table 1.

The stress amplitude of the workpiece after 
heat treatment is essentially unchanging along the 
depth direction. The stress of blank workpiece A af‑
ter side milling is measured as σyy=
(-198.38±19.07 ）MPa， τxy=(-8.2±9.0 ）MPa.

Fig.3 shows the measured value of MIRS on 
the surface of blank workpiece B affected by the 
IRS. It can be observed that the surface distribution 
is roughly M-shape［26］. The measured MIRS results 
along the thickness direction are shown in Fig.3 and 
Table 2. Due to the processing characteristics of 
forging and heat treatment processes［27］， it is consid‑
ered that the IRS is distributed symmetrically along 
the neutral surface.

As a bridge between practice and theory， the 
FEM is used to establish the relationship between 
IRS and MIRS. Third Wave AdvantEdge is a com ‑
mercial software that provides guidance for machin‑
ing simulation. The IRS loading function of the soft‑
ware is used to build the finite element simulation 

verification database and the reverse calculation da‑
tabase， so as to identify the IRS in reverse.

The experiment needs that the IRS inside 
workpiece A be marked as zero. In the simulation 
process of the blank workpiece， simplified parame‑
ters are utilized. The purpose of a simplified setting 
is to reduce the finite element simulation time and 
obtain more stable simulation data. The overall 
length involved in the cutting process is simplified in 
order to reduce the simulation time， and a subset of 
stable cutting data comprising 30%—60% of the 
cutting path is extracted as the target data at approxi‑
mately 1 mm which is utilized for simulating the cut‑
ting process in a single-tooth milling state. In the 
process of finite element simulation， orthogonal 
turning is used to replace the milling simulation pro‑
cess due to the significantly large ratio of tool diame‑
ter to cutting width in the machining parameters. Ac‑

Table 1　X‑ray analysis system parameter setting

Target

Cu

Bragg angle/(°)

139.69

1
2  S1/Pa-1

11.89

1
2  S2/Pa-1

2.83

Exposure time/s

4

Voltage/kV

25.0

Current/mA

4.00

Table 2　MIRS results of workpiece B in detail

Depth/mm
2
4
6
8

10
12
14
16
18
20

σyy/MPa
-320.8

-243.68
-237.63
-141.46
-87.49

-100.21
-13.21
-42.33
-30.15
-185.6

τxy/MPa
21.4
1.7

-5.8
3.2

-12.1
-37.8
-45.1
-12.0

11.6
-1.3

Fig.3　MIRS results of workpiece B after side milling
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cording to the conversion of milling and turning， 
some optimization and setting of simulation parame‑
ters are needed. And the effective average rake an‑
gle αe is used to replace the rake angle for simulation 
which is displayed as［28］

αe = arctan
é

ë

ê

ê

ê
êê
ê

ê

ê
-

( )2 - ςha re ςha re - sin θf

ςha re - 1 + cos θf

ù

û

ú

ú
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ú

ú

(1)
where ha is the cutting thickness； re  the cutting tool 
edge radius of the circular arc； ς the empirical con‑
stant number， which is calculated as 2； and θf the 
separation angle of the cutting tool and chip separa‑
tion， which is calculated as 37.6° . The specific rep‑
resentation of parameters is shown in Fig.4.

Fig.5 shows the finite element simulation re‑
sults loaded with different initial residual stresses. 
Different groups of IRS are loaded in the finite ele‑
ment simulation， and 20 MPa is taken as a stress 
gradient. Ten groups of initial data are simulated 
from -160 MPa to 20 MPa， providing a database 
for reverse identification.

After establishing the database of IRS and 
MIRS， the reverse identification theory requires an 
analysis of the mapping relationship between them. 
The neural network structure in MATLAB is em ‑
ployed for fitting purpose. The concept of reverse 

identification stems from establishing a mapping re‑
lationship between inputs that are challenging to 
measure and outputs that can be measured. As 
shown in Fig.6， the mapping relationship between 
the IRS and MIRS is established by utilizing a finite 
element simulation database. This mapping relation‑
ship is fitted to a multi-layer neural network. Subse‑
quently， the input of experimental surface MIRS en‑
ables the determination of the difficult-to-measure 
IRS.

Fig.4　Schematics for side milling in detail

Fig.5　Establishment of the database for RIM
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Due to the heat treatment and forging process 
of the blank before machining， the IRS distribution 
is approximately considered to be uniform along 
each layer［25］. The concept of reverse identification 
has been employed to determine the IRS of the 
blank by analyzing the MIRS states on the surface 
of workpiece B. The specific results obtained 
through RIM are presented in Fig.7.

1. 2 Comparison and analysis of method 　

To validate the accuracy of the reverse identifi‑
cation method， the crack compliance method is em ‑
ployed to confirm the results. The crack compliance 
method is a longitudinal cutting technique used to 
measure the IRS. At present， many scholars used 
the crack compliance method to measure IRS［29］. 
The principle is shown in Fig. 8. A crack is intro‑
duced by wire electrical discharge machining 
（WEDM）. The IRS is released by progressively 
cutting the material at increasing depth.

The crack compliance method is used to obtain 
the IRS along the depth direction of the blank work‑
piece. The blank workpiece satisfies the force and 
moment equilibrium conditions under the loading of 
the Legendre polynomial. Measurement of the re‑
lease strain and slit depth enables subsequent calcu‑
lation of the stress distribution σyy ( x ) as shown in

σyy( x ) = ∑
j = 2

m

A j Pj ( x ) (2)

A= é
ë(C

TC ) -1
C Tù

û εave (3)

Cij = |ε ( ai )
σ = Pj( )x

(4)

where A is the undetermined coefficient matrix and 
the calculation method of matrix A is shown in 
Eq.（3） and Pj ( x ) the Legendre polynomials. m rep‑
resents the order of the Legendre function， which is 
determined to be 7［24］； C is referred to the flexibility 
matrix， which is the strain matrix produced by the 
influence of the Legendre function on the blank 
workpiece. i indicates the number of crack propaga‑
tion and εave  the experimental average strain value 
of CH1 and CH2. The calculation of the flexibility 
matrix is represented in Eq.（4）.

Fig.6　Construction of the reverse identification model

Fig.7　IRS distribution in the blank workpiece by the reverse identification method and its diagram

Fig.8　Diagram of the crack compliance method
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The loading of the Legendre function is shown 
in Fig.9（a）. The strain generated by the crack is 
shown in Fig.9（b）. Based on the strain results ob‑
tained from the Legendre polynomial in FEM and 
substituted into Eq.（2）， the IRS is determined， as 
illustrated in Fig.10.

By analyzing and comparing the distribution of 
the measurement results of the two methods， the ac‑
curacy of the proposed method is evaluated in terms 
of the forging and heat treatment processes applied 
to the blank workpiece， as shown in Fig.11.

The IRS after the reverse identification method 

presents the situation of pressing and stretching in 
the whole blank， and the overall shape is an M-

shape. The minimum stress on the neutral surface is 
approximately -20 MPa， while the maximum com ‑
pressive stress is distributed symmetrically across 
both sides of the blank workpiece. Additionally， the 
maximum tensile stress is concentrated in 1/4 of the 
blank. The statement conforms to the legal distribu‑
tion of forged workpieces. In terms of the crack com ‑
pliance method， the maximum value of the IRS is 
distributed at both ends of the blank， which is about 
-180 MPa， and then rises slowly. The IRS fluctu‑
ates from about 30 MPa to 0 MPa around the neu‑
tral face， showing an overall M distribution. The 
closer to the neutral surface， the gentler the change 
of the stress.

The reverse identification method proposed in 
this paper is consistent with the normal stress size， 
trend and shape of crack compliance. The reverse 
identification method provides a more accurate re‑
flection of the residual stress distribution within the 
workpiece， as evidenced by the deformation ob‑
served in section 3.1. As for the crack compliance 

Fig.10　IRS distribution of workpiece C by the crack compli‑
ance method

Fig.9　The crack compliance method for IRS measurement 

Fig.11　Comparison results between the proposed method and verification
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method， it is smoother near the neutral surface due 
to the fitting of the high-order Legendre function.

2 Deformation Prediction Model 
and Experiment 

After obtaining the distribution of IRS， a FEM 
model considering IRS， MIRS and cutting force is 
established to analyze the different influence of these 
three factors， as shown in Fig.12. The cutting force 
is the main deformation source in the thin-walled 

blade machining process. The release of IRS and 
MIRS will lead to the deflection deformation［20，30］. 
Using the IRS obtained by the reverse identification 
method of the IRS of titanium alloy in Section 1， a 
blade is used for machining experiments and defor‑
mation measurement. The feature of the blade in 
this experiment is selected from the actual ruled sur‑
face blade. The influence of muti-factors on the de‑
formation in the machining process is discussed in 
coupling.

2. 1 Establishment of thin‑walled blade FEM 
model　

2. 1. 1 IRS distribution loading　

As a kind of stress released， IRS is rarely con‑
sidered in the machining process when blank materi‑
al is removed. When the distribution of the blank re‑
sidual stress is known， the finite element method 
can be used to study the impact of IRS on machining 
deformation. The specific finite element settings are 
shown as follows.

The loading of the IRS field is realized based 
on the SIGINI subroutine as shown in Fig.13. In the 
deformation analysis of the curved blade， the IRS 
along the deflection direction （σyy） is the main 
source of deformation， which is loaded by the SIGI‑
NI subroutine in FEM. The size of the blank is set 
as 120 mm×60 mm×40 mm and the simulation ac‑
curacy of each layer is set as 0.5 mm. The IRS （σyy） 
obtained by the crack compliance method and re‑

verse identification method can be selected from 
Section 1.

2. 1. 2 Dynamic cutting force loading　

Dynamic loading of cutting force and material 
removal is carried out by ABAQUS software. As 
shown in Fig.14， to simulate the removal of work‑
piece materials and dynamic loading of cutting force 
in the actual processing， the life and death unit tech‑
nology is adopted. This technology is to multiply 
the material attribute of the matrix element by a 
very small coefficient so that the element is killed 

Fig.12　The FEM model for the curved blade deformation prediction and analysis

Fig.13　IRS loading based on SIGINI subroutine
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and the influence on other elements is eliminated.
The dynamic loading of cutting force is carried 

out by Python development. The changing of cut‑
ting force over time is dynamically loaded to grid 
nodes， which achieve the fitting of the simulation 
process and the actual process. The Johnson-Cook 
constitutive material attribute of Ti6Al4V［31］ was at‑
tributed to the entire workpiece material， and the 
meshes were partitioned using the C3D8R mesh 
type. Ultimately， a total of 6 167 meshes were gen‑
erated.
2. 1. 3 MIRS equivalence loading　

The impact of MIRS on deformation cannot be 
disregarded， with an influence depth ranging from  
100—200 μm. Due to the complexity of the curved 
surface， the deformation influence of MIRS is ana‑
lyzed and the deformation prediction model of the 
blade workpiece is established based on the source 
stress method［21］.

In the application of the source stress method， 
the effect of MIRS can be equivalent to shear load‑
ing and face loading. The calculation［19］ of the equiv‑
alent shear force T and face force P are shown in 
Eqs.（5—8）. With the loading of equivalent shear 
force and face force in FEM， the deformation influ‑
ence of MIRS can be analyzed.

T=∫
0

H 0

f e dh (5)

P=∫
0

H 0

t e dh (6)

f e = -∇σmech (7)
t e = σmech ∙n (8)

where H 0 is the MIRS influence depth； dh the differ‑
ential of MIRS influence depth； σmech the MIRS ten‑
sor； and n the normal vector along the feed direc‑
tion， as shown in Fig.15.

2. 2 Thin‑walled blade experiment setup　

In the experimental process， the SECO milling 
tool （553080Z3.0-SIRON-A） is utilized for rough 
and semi-finishing machining， and the SHAN‑
HELE wear-resistant milling tool （SHANHELE-

8×8D×4T×60L） is employed for finishing ma‑
chining. The machining experiments are conducted 
exclusively on the Mikron UCP800， a five-axis ma‑
chining center. The processing parameters and mate‑
rial parameters are shown in Table 3 and Table 4［32］. 
Regenerative chatter resulting from dynamic cutting 
forces can lead to uneven surface stress states［33-34］， 
which are evidenced by residual stress fluctuations 
along the machining direction［35］. To mitigate the 
non-uniform effects of regenerative chatter on 
MIRS， smaller cutting parameters and slower feed 
speeds are employed during the finishing processes.

The NI acquisition system and the three-coordi‑
nate system are utilized to measure the cutting force 
generated during the machining process. As shown 
in Fig.16， the cutting force measurement system is 
composed of a display， charge amplifier and NI ac‑
quisition. The Kistler9124B dynamic dynamometer 
is used to measure the cutting force.

Table 3　Machining parameter setting

Processing 
method
Rough

Semi‑finish
Finish

fz/（mm·r-1）

0.04
0.03
0.02

v/（m·s-1）

60
60
66

ap/mm

1
3
3

ae/mm

─
0.5
0.2

Fig.15　The loading and simplifying of MIRS by source 
stress method

Fig.14　The life and death unit technology and dynamic 
loading of cutting force
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The three-coordinate system is utilized to de‑
tect the machining deformation of the blade work‑
piece with a maximum allowable error detection of 
1.7 μm. The schematic diagram of the measured 
points and their distribution positions are shown in 
Figs.17 and 18. The primary blade deformation oc‑
curs in the deflection direction caused by the y-direc‑
tional IRS. It is widely believed that IRS is distribut‑
ed in layers［25］.

The MIRS below the surface of 200 μm is mea‑
sured so as to integrate or differentiate the shear 

force and face force in the actual simulation loading 
process. And the MIRS experiment setup is shown 
in Fig.19.

Using the electrolytic polishing system， the 
MIRS of the front blade and back blade of the work‑
piece are respectively measured. The radius of the 
negative pole is 5 mm ， the polishing voltage is 
30 V， the polishing velocity is 2.5 cm3/s， and the 
polishing current is 2 A. It comes to that the speed 
of polishing is 10 μm/s. The measurement results of 
MIRS are shown in Fig.20.

Table 4　Ti6Al4V physical properties[32]

Density/
(kg·m-3)

4 430

Poisson’s ratio

0.34

Elasticity/
GPa

104.5

Thermal conductivity/
(J·kg-1·℃-1)

7.4

Conductivity/
(W·m-1·℃-1)

624

Young’s modulus/
MPa

894.903

Fig.20　MIRS distribution in the x and y directions(x repre‑
sents the feed direction and y the vertical feed direction)

Fig.18　Blade deformation measurement in the three-coordi‑
nate system

Fig.19　Electrolytic polishing experiment and MIRS mea‑
surement experiment

Fig.17　Stress distribution and measurement position

Fig.16　Machining process and measurement of cutting force
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3 Results and Discussion 

3. 1 Deformation verification of the reverse 
identification method　

In order to intuitively compare the precision dif‑
ference between the reverse identification method 
and the crack compliance method， the IRS obtained 
in Section 1 is taken as the input of the finite ele‑
ment solver to observe the deformation output. By 
comparing the deflection deformation of the blade 
workpiece subjected to IRS， the experimental re‑
sults are shown in Fig.21.

The results indicate that the deformation 
caused by RIM is consistent with the influence of ac‑
tual IRS on the blade， whereas the deformation ac‑
quired through the crack compliance method differs 
significantly. The crack compliance method is high‑
ly effective in detecting the IRS at the edge of the 
blank. And the method is affected by the high-order 
Legendre function， which causes smooth stress fluc‑
tuation near the neutral surface. The RIM can re‑
flect the real tension and pressure state close to the 
neutral surface.

3. 2 Multi‑factors‑induced deformation analysis

The deformation results caused by cutting 
force are shown in Fig.22. The deformation at the 
17 mm height （Line A in Fig.17） and 14 mm height 
（Line B in Fig.17） of the blade are measured with 
the three-coordinate system， respectively. Deforma‑
tion results of the MIRS and cutting force are ob‑
tained in the finite element method， as shown in 
Fig.22. The maximum deformation occurs at the 
blade edge， which is primarily influenced by cutting 
in and cutting out.

During the process of experimentation and sim ‑
ulation， the MIRS at the 0° position is utilized to 
represent the MIRS of the entire curved blade. How‑
ever， due to dynamic cutting forces， the MIRS at 
other positions exhibit fluctuations， resulting in dis‑
parities between simulated and experimental defor‑
mation. Nevertheless， there exists a discernible 
trend where deformation initially increases and sub‑
sequently decreases. The error measured precisely 
at 0° position between experiment and simulation is 

Fig.21　Comparison of different IRS measurement method 
simulation deformation and experiment deformation

Fig.22　Deformation caused by MIRS and cutting force in 
simulation and experiment
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within 5 μm.
Due to the inherent coupling relationship be‑

tween MIRS and IRS， the curved blade machining 
process was carried out on workpiece B where the 
IRS and MIRS had been measured. The selection of 
the blade distribution position will lead to increased 
or decreased deflection deformation［25］. The distribu‑
tion position of the blade in the machining process is 
shown in Fig.23. It is located in the area where the 
influence of IRS is negative to the deflection defor‑
mation caused by the MIRS. The simulation and ex‑
periment results of workpiece B for Line A and Line 
B are obtained， as shown in Fig.24.

And the simulation results caused by MIRS are 
shown in Fig.25. The maximum deformation is at 
the upper end of the blade and near the edge of the 
blade， which is about 32 μm. The deformation in 
the middle of the blade is relatively gentle， about 
22 μm. As for the simulation results coupling of 
MIRS and IRS shown in Fig.26， the overall defor‑
mation decreases. The maximum deformation value 
appears at the upper end of the blade， which is 
about 15 μm.

Coupling the influence of cutting force and 
MIRS， as shown in Fig.22， the maximum deforma‑
tion caused by the cutting force is 35.50 μm which 
appears on the edge of the blade affected by tool cut‑
ting in and out. The mean value of deformation 
caused by MIRS in Line A is 30.73 μm accounting 
for 53.83%， while the cutting force contributes to 
46.17% of the influence with a mean value of 
26.36 μm. The MIRS has a significant influence on 
the thin-walled blade deformation contrast with the 
cutting force. It shares the same phenomenon at dif‑
ferent heights of the blade （Line A and Line B）. 
However， the blade maximum deflection deforma‑
tion caused by MIRS is decreased by using the dis‑
tribution of the IRS， as shown in Fig.23. The maxi‑

Fig.24　Simulation and experiment of coupling IRS with 
MIRS

Fig.23　Selection of blade distribution position in the blank 
workpiece

Fig.25　FEM simulation deformation distribution of MIRS

Fig.26　FEM simulation deformation distribution of 
coupling MIRS and IRS
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mum deflection deformation comes to 15.50 μm， 
which decreases 56.12% than only considering the 
MIRS， as shown in Fig.22 and Fig.24. The special 
distribution location IRS has a negativity effect on 
the deflection deformation caused by MIRS. The 
maximum deflection deformation decreases from 
35.32 μm to 15.50 μm.

4 Conclusions 

The initial proposed application for the reverse 
identification method （called RIM in this paper） be‑
tween IRS and MIRS is made. The crack compli‑
ance method is employed for the verification of the 
RIM， which obtains the effectiveness and rationali‑
ty of the proposed method. The influence of the IRS 
is considered to reduce the deflection deformation 
caused by MIRS. The coupling deformation effect 
of cutting force， MIRS and IRS on the curved blade 
are analyzed and the following conclusions can be 
drawn：

（1） The innovative reverse identification meth‑
od of IRS measurement is proposed. Compared 
with the crack compliance method， it can measure 
the IRS inside the blank workpiece with higher accu‑
racy near the neutral surface， which is verified 
through the deformation analysis caused by IRS. 
The IRS inside the blank material shows the state of 
external tension and internal compression.

（2） By coupling cutting force and MIRS in the 
machining process， it is found that cutting force de‑
formation accounts for 46.17% of the total influence 
with a mean value of 26.36 μm， while MIRS con‑
tributes to 53.83% of the influence with a mean val‑
ue of 30.73 μm. Coupling and considering the spe‑
cial location of the IRS， the total deflection defor‑
mation decreases to an average of 14.67 μm. The 
maximum deflection deformation is reduced by 
56.21%. The deformation proportion resulting from 
IRS， cutting， and MIRS is analyzed through finite 
element simulation and experiment， providing valu‑
able insights for future optimization of machining de‑
formation.

（3） In the machining process of the thin-walled 
blade， the release of MIRS after machining is con‑

sidered， which will cause deflection deformation of 
the blade. The IRS inside the blank materials is re‑
leased after material removal， which will also cause 
deflection deformation of the blade. While consider‑
ing the distribution position of IRS in the blank， the 
deflection deformation caused by MIRS is weak‑
ened. The concept of superposition cancellation is 
employed to mitigate machining deformation caused 
by multiple factors.

In the future， from the perspective of the 
source of deformation， controlling the cutting force 
will improve the machining accuracy more quickly. 
The influence of MIRS can be weakened by machin‑
ing parameters to reduce deformation. In terms of 
IRS， most of the current methods are stress relief 
annealing to avoid the influence of the factor. How‑
ever， after knowing the distribution of IRS， it can 
be introduced into the machining system as a defor‑
mation resistance factor， which will provide a new 
solution for the control of machining deformation.
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初始残余应力的检测方法及其在薄壁叶片加工变形分析中的
应用研究

张 华 1， 赵晟强 1， 孙 豪 1， 彭芳瑜 1，2， 闫 蓉 1， 唐小卫 1， 单玉楠 1

（1.华中科技大学机械科学与工程学院国家数控系统工程研究中心,武汉  430074，中国；

 2.华中科技大学机械科学与工程学院数字化制造装备与技术国家重点实验室,武汉  430074，中国）

摘要：薄壁叶片是航空发动机的关键部件，在加工过程中极易发生剧烈的变形。已有的变形研究控制重点关注

在减小切削力和加工残余应力（Machining‑induced residual stress， MIRS）这两方面。本文利用材料热处理和锻

造过程中产生的初始残余应力（Initial residual stress， IRS）来减轻薄壁零件受切削力与加工残余应力影响所产生

的变形。由于初始残余应力测量困难且具有破坏性，本文提出了一种初始残余应力逆辨识方法来测量 Ti6Al4V
的初始残余应力。与传统的初始残余应力测量方法相比，逆辨识方法更符合应力分布和叶片变形的分布趋势。

为了研究和解耦初始残余应力、加工残余应力和切削力之间对加工变形影响的相互作用，针对钛合金直纹叶片

为对象进行实验验证，并建立了有限元预测模型。在分析切削力与加工残余应力对变形的影响后，可以得到切

削力占变形程度的 46.17%，平均值为 26.36 μm，而加工残余应力占变形程度的 53.83%，平均值为 30.70 μm。耦

合初始残余应力后使得整体的变形减小，受加工残余应力影响的最大挠度变形从 35.32 μm 降低到 15.50 μm，该

分析为利用初始残余应力减小薄壁叶片加工变形提供了新的方法。

关键词：薄壁叶片；加工变形；残余应力分析；切削力模型
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